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SHORTERNOTES
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common word in tragedy,occurringsome twenty-fivetimes.18In additionto these
arguments(which respondto my argumentsagainst 'Oo0),it suits the context for
Theseusto referto his o80safter sayingthat not to respondto Adrastus'plea, but
insteadto run awayfroma terriblesituation,would not be in keepingwith his ways,
W;s 70TLS
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infinitive stands in apposition to 0oS elsewhere at Pl. Resp. 375E: ot'uOaydp
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In summary,the problemas I see it hereis thatwhatTheseusclaimsto haveshown

yVWpqloVS90;(

the Greeks is a personal quality, what we might even call his 'ethos'. Oo00sdoes not
convey that, but 00osdoes.20
Little Venice,London

NICHOLAS LANE
doi: 10.1017/S0009838806000292

one can also hide character,
althoughnot, accordingto Pindar,if it is inborn,becauseltiaXov

5E

'Oogs (01. 13.13). Dr Dawe suggests a possible parallel with the Herodotean
KpVOaLTO UVYYEV1
with the nouns dpErds, EVEpyEaul
s, aoo'rlv, andSvvaLwv.
usage of dc7ro6ElKvvpatL
writersareas followsAesch.(4), Soph.(3), Eur.(15),Chaeremon
18 Figuresforparticular
(1), and

in
commonin Eur.(60 percentof occurrences
Trag.Adesp.(2). Althoughthe wordis particularly
bulkof his survivingcorpus.
tragedy),thatmaysimplybe downto thecomparative
19 Anotherethical
wordplayfromPlato.
20
I am gratefulto Dr RogerDawe and ProfessorJamesDiggle for helpfulcommentsand
suggestionson a previous(longer)draftof thesenotes,butneithershouldbe takento approvethe
contents of this version. At a later stage the CQ's anonymousreadermade severaluseful
observationswhichI haveattemptedto address.

THE PHANTOM STELAI OF LYSIAS,
AGAINST

NICOMA CHUS 17

Probably in 399, Lysias composed a speech (Corpus Lysiacum 30) for an unknown
client concerning the alleged malfeasance of a certain Nicomachus in his role as
publisher in both phases of the re-edition of secular and sacred Athenian laws
between 410 and 399.1 Lysias at one point remarks of Nicomachus, according to the
generally accepted text (17):2
1 Fora recentoverviewof this speech,see S. C. Todd,'LysiasAgainstNikomakhos:
the fateof
the expertin Athenianlaw',in L. Foxhalland A. D. E. Lewis(eds.),GreekLawandIts Political

Setting. Justifications not Justice (Oxford, 1996), 101-31. The first phase of the re-edition lasted

from 410 to 404 (Lys. 30.2-3, and see Thuc. 8.97.2 and Andoc. 1.81-82 for the election of
law-giversafterthe fall of the FourHundredin 411),duringwhichtime(in 409-408)Draco'slaw
on homicidewas re-edited(IGI3 104;see nowA. B. Gallia,'Therepublication
of Draco'slawon
homicide',CQ 54 [2004]451-60), as well as manyothers(see IG IP105 and 236-41), and the
secondfrom403 to 399 (Lys.30.4,and see the controversial
Teisamenusdecreeof 403 quotedin
Andoc. 1.83-4, along with the remarksin Schol.Aesch.1 Tim.39 and Poll. 8.112). Fromthe
latterphasewe haveremainsof the sacrificiallawswrittenin Ionic letterson top of a mysteriously erased text (see E Sokolowski, Lois sacrees des cites grecques, supplement [Paris, 1962],

27-31 [no. 10]),the exactdate of whichis muchdebated(see Todd[above]116,n. 24). S. Dow
('Thelawcodesof Athens',PMHS 71 [1953-57(1959)],3-36, at 11 and 'TheAtheniancalendar
of sacrifices:the chronologyof Nikomakhos'secondterm',Historia9 [1960],270-93, at 289)
dated it to 400-399 (or, less likely,402-401) by restoringthe prescript(fr. A, line 30) on the
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I amamazedthathe is not consideringthatwhenhe allegesthatI am impiousforsayingthatit is
necessaryto makethe sacrificesfromthe kyrbeisandthe stelaiaccordingto the draftshe also is
accusingthe city,sinceyou votedfor thesethings.
The ar-qAw^>v
here is actually the widely accepted emendation of Taylor;3the manuand 'TrrAwv.At first sight, Taylor's
script readings are the nonsensical
E'TrAowv
emendation seems eminently suitable, but
further scrutiny warrants rejecting it for an
alternative.
Scholars have supported Taylor'sreading by suggesting that these stelai would have
contained the corrigenda and addenda to the kyrbeis and axones (of Draco and
Solon) from 479 to 411.4 When Lysias mentions the traditional laws again, however,
he speaks of them only as EK
and 18) or v -rat^ KVpf3Ect (20) with no
rTWv Kup/3EwV(17

mention of stelai.5 Harrison rightly showed that the conjecture is problematic and 'an
insecure foundation for historical deduction', arguing that these stelai are not distinguished, as one would expect, from the stelai on which Nicomachus published the
re-edition of laws, which are mentioned later (21).6 Robertson, some thirty-five years

later,respondedby sayingthat the emendation'is a certainty',addingthe challenge,
'what else could Lysias have written?'; he also suggested that these stelai were in fact

distinguishedfromthose of Nicomachusby the specification

7s

Ka-Tal

Uavyypa6s.7

werecelebrated
assumptionthatthe LesserEleusinia(forwhichsacrificesareclearlyprescribed)
in the second and fourthyears of the Olympiad. However,R. M. Simmshas more recently
suggestedthat this festivalrathertook placein the first and thirdyears('TheEleusiniain the
sixthto fourthCenturiesB.c.',GRBS16[1975],269-79,at 269-70, butsee also K. Clinton,'IG12
5, the Eleusinia,and the Eleusinians',AJP 100[1979],1-12, at 10-12),thusprovidinga dateof
403-402 or 401-400for the inscription.In the interimbetweenthe two phases(404-403),while
the Thirtywerein power,Critiasmadehis ownchangesto the laws(seethereferencescollectedin
P.J.Rhodes,'TheAtheniancodeof laws,410-399B.c.',JHS 111[1991],87-100,at 93 andn. 33).
2 The same text is printed,among other places,in T. Thalheim,Lysiaeorationes(Leipzig,
1910), 227; C. Hude, Lysiae orationes(Oxford, 1912), 241.4-7; U. Albini, Lisia: I Discorsi
(Florence,1955),272;L. Gernetand M. Bizos,Lysias, discours (Paris,19552), 2.167;E. Medda,
Lisia, Orazioni (XVI-XXXIV), Frammenti(Milan, 1995), 364; and M. J. Edwards, Lysias, Five

Speeches;Speeches1, 12, 19, 22, 30 (London,1999),52.

3 J. Taylor,Lysiae orationes etfragmenta (London, 1739), ad loc.

See,for instance,J. H. Oliver,'Greekinscriptions:laws',Hesperia4 (1935),5-32, at 10 ('the
can scarcelyhavebeenanythingelse thanlaterchangesor additionspublishedlikeother
a7T^AaL
sacralinscriptionsfrom
decreeson marblesteles'),followedby L. H. Jeffery,'TheBoustrophedon
the Agora',Hesperia 17 (1948),85-111, at 109('thesacrifices....K 70Wv
U7V7A<Wvare the later
additionsor changes,erectedon marblestelailikeanyotherdecrees,whichthe Athenianshadto
admitto be definitelypost-Solonic'),andalso R. Stroud,TheAxonesandKyrbeisof Drakonand
thesacrificeson the kyrbeis,andlaterin date,were
Solon(Berkeley,
etc., 1979),8 ('Supplementing
sacrificeswhichNikomachosandhis colleaguesfoundon stelai'). Scholarsnowoftenacceptthis
assumptionwithouthesitation;see e.g. Medda(n. 2), 365, n. 17 ('Le stelai contenevanodegli
dellenormesoloniane')andEdwards(n. 2), 169('Thestelaewereenactmentslater
aggiornamenti
than Solon').
I Stroud(n. 4), 11comparesthesepassagesin Lysiasto the survivingsacrificialregulationsof
4

the Salaminioi of Attica of 363-362, in which there is a mention of sacrifices E'K

K"pf•EW[v]
later,
(Hesperia7 [1938]5, line 87), but againwith no accompanyingmentionof stelai. Much
Harpocration(Lex.s.v.)confusedthe K p3ELSwith stelai.

6 A. R. W. Harrison, 'Law-making at Athens at the end of the fifth century B.C.',JHS 75

(1955),26-35, at 34, n. 55;he callsthis 'a verydifficultcase'at 28. Recently,Todd(n. 1), 111and
n. 19,has also remarkeduponthe insecurityof the conjecture.
7 N. Robertson,'Thelawsof Athens,410-399 B.c.:the evidencefor reviewand publication',
JHS 110(1990),43-75, at 68, n. 88.
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Rhodes,acceptingthat the stelai werethose 'on whichmore recentenactmentshad
been published',furtheraddedthat Lysias,when he mentionedNicomachus'stelai,
had simply'conveniently'forgottenthat he had mentionedthe earlierlaws as having
beenwrittenon stelai.8
The issuehas beenfurtherneedlesslycomplicatedby somewho haveconnectedthis
passage to the 6K T0 V 4[ found in a line on the largest survivingportion of the
re-editionof the Athenianlaw code (fr. A, line 77), havingrestoredit to 5K 7-jv
Robertson, however, has made a good case for reading U[vyypau0tv]

u[•v•Acv.9In
instead.'1
any case, this line, as fragmentaryas it is, cannotshed any light on the
Lysiaspassage.
Rather,it is importantto note that Lysias has craftedhis speech by expressing
numerousdichotomiesbetweenthe transmittedlaws and those presentedby Nicomachus.The former,decidedupon by 'law-givers'(vofoOErat;
see 2, with n. 1 above),
and 'drafted' (UvyypcEtv; 17 and 21), included 'ancestral sacrifices' (al
tr•Trptat
the
Ova'la; 18-20), and were based on the KVp3ELS(17, 18, and 20), while Nicomachus,
and
like
a
and
2, 17,
'publisher'
25), wrongly acting
27), as
law-giver (2
(advaypa0bEts;
he was 'publishing'
2, 4, and 29) on to ?riAal (21) secular and sacred
(dvayp6 Etvw;

laws(25),addedand erased(2, 5, and 19-21)withoutpermission,and thuscorrupted
the laws(26). In fact, LysiasaccusesNicomachusdirectlyby saying:'youtranscribed
in excess of the things assigned' (dvaypaddasydp rrAElw
t7dv

19).11
rpouaraxOEVTWv;

And further on he mentions that 'he transcribedsix talents in excess' (rrAEL'w
E'
cvEjypabEv
7aAadvroT)for sacrifices (20), and again, that he spent twelve talents 'in
excess' (hrrAEw;
21). The traditional sacrifices, as recorded on the KVp/ELs,had to be

duly performedand not neglectedas had happenedbecauseof Nicomachus(there
supposedlyhad beenthreetalents'worthof sacrificeson those KVp/3gSwhichhad not
beencompleted[19]),andfurtheruselesssacrificesaddedby Nicomachuson thestelai
had to be ignored.Thusthe mainpassagein questioncan be logicallyreadas follows:
XpT70QELvT-raOvaUaSr4s' EK TrCv
iK)KpECOw, Kal o' ITAEI{,
KCa- rd- uvyypads-.
This could be translatedas: 'it is necessaryto make the sacrifices
from the kurbeis
in
not
to
the
drafts'.
would
then
be
(and
excess)according
Lysias
quotingfrom the
original drafts of the law-givers(which had been orderedby public vote), who
apparentlyhad specificallycalledfor the transcriptionsto includeno additions.
There are two main reasons to accept this conjecture.Firstly,o r7TAEctW
better
v and rjwv 6rrAwov
than does the standard
explains the manuscripts' iT^v EvrrAw"
restorationToVVU
Once
another
was
added
after
the Kalby mistake,ovt
Trcv
a-r7Ajv.
have
been
to
with
the
article
into
like o17TAE wV,
may
changed
agree
something
ItAEtL

whichhad to be transformedinto a recognizableword,henceEdvrAwv,
whichis found
in our earliestwitnessto the passage(fromthe twelfthcentury).12Some time later,
in the fifteenthcentury,either AndronicusCallistusor JoannesRhosus emended
8 Rhodes(n. 1), 95 (andsee also 88).
9 Beginningwith Dow (n. 1, 1959),20, whowrotethatstelaiwere'indubitably'
involved.
10Robertson(n. 6), 68-70;Rhodes(n. 1), 95 (andsee 94, n. 40) disputesthis and defendsthe
standardreading.Anotherpossibilityperhapsis u[avcwwv],
sincesuchtabletsareconnectedwith
the KVp/3ELS
(e.g.in Phot.Lex. s.v.). Oliver(n. 4), 21 and28, had suggestedo[v13o0Ad~v],
positing
that sourcesof fundsarebeingdescribed,thoughnow thereis no doubtthatsourcesof law are
involved.
" Stroud(n. 4), 9 connectsthis with the sacrifices[E'K]
at fr. A, line 51 (as restoredby
Dow [n. 1, 1959],20), forwhich,however,one wouldexpectv'Wov
the inclusionof an article.
12 Codex Palatinus graecus 88 (= MS X), discussed in M. L.
Sosower, Palatinus Graecus88 and
the Manuscript Traditionof Lysias (Amsterdam, 1987), esp. 7-13.
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to IrrAwv.'3
Secondly, the new reading has the advantage of maintaining the
EfrrVAwv
antithesis
between
the old, trustworthy kyrbeis and the new, suspicious
striking
stelai,14 and it further remains consonant with Lysias' later accusations against
Nicomachus for adding excessively to the laws beyond what the law-makers had
is used three times). Thus a set of phantom
decided upon (in which the word rAdEL'o
stelai can finally be forgotten.15
Universityof Windsor

MAX NELSON
mnelson@uwindsor.ca
doi: 10.1017/S0009838806000309

13 Andronicus
H52
CallistususedMS X as the sole exemplarforhis copy(CodexAmbrosianus
sup. (gr. 436) [=MS Am4])while his friendJoannesRhosus used Callistus'copy for his own
57.4[= MS C]),as shownby Sosower(n. 12),59-62 (thoughin his stemma
(CodexLaurentianus
but I
at xvii Am, is mistakenlyplacedaboveC insteadof AM4). The readingin MS C is oIrAwv
havebeenunableto discoverwhatthe readingis in MS Am4.
14 Rhodes(n. 1), 95 notes thatwith Taylor'sreadingLysias'shiftsstelaito the otherscaleof
the balance'but does not providea satisfactoryexplanationfor this.
15I wouldlike to thankPhilipHardingfor bringingthe issuesinvolvedhereto my attention,
for encouragingme to publishmythoughtson them,andforlookingovera draftof thispaper.

PLATO, LA WS 10, 905E3: ENTEAEXQ)2 OR
ENAEAEXQIS
The bulk of Laws 10 is devoted to refuting what Plato considers three impious
positions: atheism, deism (the gods exist, but do not care about humans), and
traditional theism (the gods exist, and can be bribed through prayer and gifts).
Having completed his refutation of deism at 905D2, Plato sets his sights on
traditional theism, beginning: 'In what way would they [the gods] come to be
appeased by us, if they could be? And what or what sort would they be?' (905D8-E2).
But it is the line that immediately follows this passage that interests me here. At
905E2-3, Plato continues (in the words of the manuscripts):
pItv cvayKcKatov
apXOVrar
r7Tov••yVEaOaLro3'
ovpavov.

YE
3TOV c ravra EVTEAEX,
,L0LK7•U'•a0VTa

Presumablythey [the gods] will necessarilybe rulers,since they managethe entire heavens
perfectly
[-VTEAEXWC^].

The fifth-century A.D.anthologist Stobaeus, however, has EvSEAEXcLs (perpetually) in
place of EVTEAEX9Sd(Flor. 1.3.55). Of recent editors, Burnet and England follow the
manuscripts, while Bury and Dies follow Stobaeus.1 Among English translators of
the Laws, only Taylor accepts the reading of the manuscripts: 'Governors, to be sure,
they must be supposed to be, if they are to have effective control of the whole
universe.' (As he often does, Taylor seems here to be following a suggestion of

1 J. Burnet,Platonisopera5 (Oxford, 1907);E. B. England, The Laws of Plato (2 vols,
Manchester,1921);R. Bury,Plato:The Laws(2 vols, Cambridge,MA, 1926);A. Dies, Platon:
Les Lois,LivresVII-X(Paris,1956,19942).
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